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(10) The 1' ration shoul inlude more

coffee.

Few

men were se who used the soup cmpont issed with the superratlon.
A small can of soluable coffee as is #Osmned with the uP*ration should be
included in eeoh 0K# ration.
j. Special t lning of indtGdnale.
1) The individnal soldier must be taught the proper method
of searcha
prisoners for docuents and weapons. Prisoners were discovered carrying gus and knives strapped to their logs or inside boots
ms long

s

forly-eight hours after capture.

mets were removed from officers

Also,

son

important don..

hours after their capture.
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a.--Nture -,rtnning and execution.
(1) Oommuaicttons should be established prior to sailing.
nll note should participate in frequent Comnd Post exorcisoe
The
operators should be mcquaintod with each other and with their equipment
New methods of ftro
or w ita
or equipmmt whiwh r untr ied
should not be used. The operation of landing on a hostile shore
Ms
difficult at best and as &* familiar equipment an mothods should be
omployed as to possible. The inclusIon of no and utred m*thodo or
materiel can only serve to confee.
(2) There met be direct oomaanicat ion betwe the wlt that
ts landinand the Navy &adsir-supnort.

(3) Dring thepelmryplanni

phas, the

Officer received very little tfomation except bF m.
115 ,Wtmk I&
the main consisted of modili
sipral comiltasats or pla prpf
and submitted by other sources without consultation or knowledge em Ms
part,
e was required to makfe teochical decisions off bead on poits
which should have relred oonsidserablc research.

(t)
ovmet to the Port of embarkation sholwbiy at:
vith normal ehlons of oonunications where praoticabe.

( )Thre was too such deoentra1ivitionWAma etof.epta

ation in sgnal matters between AWAY, Tack Fores "MA
N
5
gn4
Force and subordinato headquarters
The large nuboer of seouves of,
sigml opertion instrutions, i
lpersonnel,asn
u
t,
general instructions built up a card house of tension and uwrtainty
which could have collapsed under aW kind of nervous or hig'hstme.
reoeption. Inetructioo
msetsos do
throug
o
ehelee.,, t he
system of havine a clork blinly oepy and then reloie ts
ttamsunder a now heading for redistrMitio to subordinate nts dhe the1
ti
element is citicl should be Oarefully &voided.
(6) Successfu operation depend up)on contralits
of
oosmmniations responsibility is J!oint operations.
(7) From a ommnunicat~ions standpoint, an outesanding wabtees was the comostion of signal troops. I axv small murlated de tachmnts were set up for. the Ilackstone force. Theeoeose were strange
to each other, strange to their Jobs and partly strange to their 0flipmat. Mtost important, thq were strangers to their director, the Ilsobstone Signal Officer. These forces were set up without fnnoe~ to this
officer who was going to use them.o In future operations, coumstion
itas famliar with

-7mm0H
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one another and with their comadr and using repular y assigned and
familiar equipment should be the rule as far as possible. In the past
Armored Division with
Compw of the 2
lain operations, the Sial
few exceptions, could and should have handled the oomanications for the
Dlackstone force.
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Opertitons met b

are yel proves in t heu
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on stand aP

se sad well know to using tro

wht
s

Despte

protost by troops during pl nin period. atheaticalos we
precibed
which experienoo .ad proven were
impossible. ?q
had to be a -adesed
in id-operation. A new radio proedure was set up Jut Vp&
to depa
U
based on an untried version of an untried qMstea. Yhs also ad tO
be abandoned. The radio mpply plan was based on an arbttrw perAea
table such as used in problems at the Conand and Ge
S
a hool.
Recommadations based on flit experienoe with
a
uipmn wer disregarded, result that critioel Items were defitely
sht and sntinue

to be so.

(9)

S

absolute oessntials.

I operation instructions shoud be lim

d to

They should not be mixed with UP or traiiag
literatureoT hey should oone down through one obmne em2. In the past
operations, S01 were issuod late, in several 0ase -tor saili.th
were buikr and verbose; material Jtrom traintig regulation and field
manuals were included. Subordinate units repeated instaqotoLM of superior units, sometimes verbatim, soettimes with variation. e pM.e
effect Was of Paln the buck rather than of instructing and aseiOig
subordinate units.
l

individual aM ormnlsational equipment.
beaS.
The wado equipment provided for boat cntl.
(1)
battalion, Arwve beech and other short rang nets was geeotatis-

factoz.
The excellent communioation results obtained &
'rin
adin
_
operations of Sub Force were largely through an nar
sedI
net. A selected crew of well trained operators equipped with 5 509
radio sets stood by. Their sets had been thoroughly prove La previous
troop use and were regWinrly tested during the stand-b perWo, ts*
sets Immediately filled in where regulivr circuits failed ad Is adition
provided the several channels to reconnaissance observatio adsMavage
parties which had not been fore-seen in the oritial plea. Rradio
equipment should be exertasated with for use on boat coatnrel beach.
master, and other short initial circumits of the landing.
T

.
llectinAn
learing faciltIes and dent.ars
for a
mobile o eration were non-existant.
v
to
of battle casuaties
would have been virtusillyv impossible and only a limited mtbet ould
have been given adequate t reatment.
k.. The medisal nersoonnel were not aprised of the ails of the
necessary medical records suf"ficiently in advance of the expedition,
resulting in omplications whth were completely avoidable.
c.
Some medical officers of this commend should have been given
special training in diseases peculiar to the theater of oper~ations.
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wastefuto distribute a large quantity of impregmted clothing and
also the carrying of gas masks adds an unnecessary burden and will
only result in the loss of the mask being, thrown away dring battle.
In the landing at French lorocco there was no reason for carrying
gas z bks or impregnated clothing. Gas had not been used in the
war to date, and thre was no reason to expect the French to employ
gas or the Germans, should they be present. Half of the available
apace of the renslbarracks bags was filled by Impregnated clothing.
9.

Adutant Generaltheiubjet70of
e
administration, it is believed that the
troops of the Western Task Force took the minisua staffs and
administration personnel necessary to accomplish the mission. In
the early stages, combat is the esSential item and as long as
voluminous peace tLe reports are not required, staffs can be reduced
and thereby expedite action, However, it was noticed that upon the
arrival oi' a large number of administrative officers, they began
to harrass the troops with unnecessary reports thich would give
them some reason for existence themselves. These officers overlooked the fact that the troops were still operating with skeleton
staff with no personnel sections and with very limited mwans of
typing. The administrative wolves must be kept off the backs of
the troops until the rear echelon of the combat elemerts arrive in
order that them then may exercise each other to the fullest extent
tie reafter.
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j_a.

Training
for combined operations.
(1) The method

of calling landing boats to the nets
is inefficient and time-oonsuming.
One boat should be loading
while the rmxt boat is standing-by. An impnovemnt might be
effected by assigning boats in order to particular nets or stations. A definite "batting order" would permit calling for one
boat to be at the net while the succeeding boat is "on deck".
(2) Boat stations aboard ship should be marked with
luminous painted numberb so they c an be found readily at night.
Even after a week of nightly practices in moving to boat stations
it was observed that men were constantly beccmingr lost.
(3) iqiipment should not be loaded into boats from
one side of the ship and the boat then sent to the opposite side
to pick up personnel. If possible, loading should be done from
both sides simultaneously.
(4) Coxswains of landing boats must be trained in
handling their craft. They should all be expert in mneuvering
alongside a ship and in holding the boat properly headed at the
beach to prevent swamping. They must receive their training
over an extended period of tin., in all kinds of weather, and
conditions of sea and surf. The stake is too great to entrust
to ineqperienced or unskillful small boat crews.
(5) Commanders of unitt; must be with their troops,
or in direct contact. In assault battalions the battalion cammauler should be in either the f irst or second boat wave, The
Commnder of tie force should be where he has constant radio
communication with the eluuents of his command. It has been
learned that messages were never receivd by Headquarters Wn.tern Task Force aboard the USS AUGUSTA because the cruiser was
engaged with French warships. During the fight, all coimunication was neglected. As a result of this, the Commanding Gueral
lost touch with the situation. If it is deemed essential
that the conarnder be on a warship because of the need of communication, these communications should not be entrusted to the personnel of the Navy which may have certain other duties to perfcrm
during action9 but should be directly under the Army. Only in
this way can absolute control be exercised.
(6) Lach landing operation should have more
large lighters of tank type and less of smaller types.
(7) The principle of unified conmad should have
been more generally accepted by the Navy.

Instances ocoured when

Navy insistence on receipt of orders through Naval Connand channels
had serious effect. (Reference made to delay in preparations for
unloading TITANIA).
(8) It is believed that the Navy depends too reach
on brief telegraphic orders. ivery advantage must be taken to
thoroughly instruct all concerned, town to the lowest ratings,
in all details.
Team play is thbus assured.
(9) The Navy puts too munch stress on time schedule.
Throughout the operation, it was necessary to work against a
Navy desire to move out on a set, pre-arranged time schedule reglrdless of whether or not the ships had been loaded, unloaded or
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the eVIpeditin - properly arranged. For ea
ing phase at ORL the hour of 140 was set as the time
were to leave the dock. At that time ak. to unforeseen delays
vehicles and a certain aiunt of amnition
sm
there were
absolutel .vital to the mcess of the mission that had not
to appeal to the Navy head in order to
loadod. It wa n
In out and leave ths lam
s
prevent the 0atpof the *ps

portant ateralon the shore. herew, t0 t ascttto I leaving
un tstay in
the dock was relativelyu41ot a all tp
apetSofevwalday
CBUDPIKIAY fernprcse ssissr
to"the nooes
lo44
The vehicles and ainnition wee fa
praV e.
of the oxpedton than the few hours.to be-Istin
to atie
(10) The desire of the Natvto a
of the Waves te the attack.
schedule was again noted in the formn
The attak wavs wero schedules to leave the ships' side at 0330
and the Navy instod that they leave at this time re@ales of
n
the fact that, dze to unforeseen delays and acidents in i
on the
Moed
the waves were not ready to go. Had,the waves
scheduled time the result would have been a ragged and unerdimated landing with important sections of the forces* such as arWtl

ln'y and tanks, bein

loft to follow in the darkness# .wAtb a peat

possibility of losing their way and perhaps never reaoh the beach.
of the
It was imperative that these elements be landed regaLe
schedule. The attack must be formed even thw1A I half hour
tin
or more is lost in the time of arrival at the bamh.

(11)

Navy information as to the capaciyof ships

to the
was unsatisfactory. The rated capacity for men Mot.A
board
ofam*
nb
this
placing
on
Arq and plans were based
Upon arrival at the Port of Embarkation it was foe4unt t the
Nay had added an apr able number, in some ae a s amh as
200 additional men per ship, without knowledge of the A4, also,
e
number of -m provided in the Navy estimte iMu4
the uis
reqUIred
were
which
the provision for men to sleep on the hatches
o
T
for the storage of vehicles of the combat loaded team. nDotar
cases
some
overcrowded;
ver7
being
suIted in the ships'
than 60 or 70 per cent of bunks were available for the men.
resulted in a great hardship for the amen on a 1ong trip.

(12)

In anoaeasethelNavfydirected theloeadIn

at to fil
provide ballas
of 1500 tons of concreteino a shi tofor
the &r to ship ems
empty gpace, whereas it was impossible
This
1000 tons of necessary am"Maon due to lack of spae.
shipped frm
error was partally remdied bgr having ammuntion
of part of the conee

New York to Norfolk, to take the place
but all the desired anmitton could have been shipped overseas
on the convoy as a whole had the Navy furnshed correct figre
as to the storage capacities, etc.
(13) It is believd the most siple meho of drc
ting waves to shove is to precede them by a desuee which has
the necessary navigation instruments to set a trt course. The
destroyer also has the gun power necessary for cloeo artllery
support. Many of the trick methods of lights and submaies,
ideas that volume were written about, were useless. While theoreticallr sound. they were imratical for exoecution due to darknes, heavy seas
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(14) For a sucoessful landing, the closest support
between the air and the attacking forces is essenti.
This
support was effected in a high degree by the Navy in the operatioI
at SAFI.
On Immdi ate call, plane put down aurate bombing on
of shipswhich
targets
were prentin
the advance of t
and which
and docking
could not otherwise
be reached by ar gun power
then available. Rescnsac by air ins absolutely vital as, in
the early stages, no rnouWu.tssa.
is avalable for azrthing be-

yond a few miles of the beach,

t1000 air wnsinaew e and

bombingsupport can be given in Sditioto liu
tr la
prtection
of the convoy the attack has little ehqo of suecees
(15) Too muoh cannot be s
f
the nesasity of
training in landing operations. However, there has been a greater
eaqhasis placed on the training for the Anmy than for the Navy;
whereas the reverse should be the case. The Aiw can learn to
clamber up and lown the sides of a ship, to disperse on the beach,
and learn the attack formations, but this is of no use if the
Navy is unable to smoothly bring the small boats up to the sides
of the ships assemble them in waves, proceed to shorep and hit
the correct beach with the waves properly dispersed and correotly
timed. All of this can be accomplished but it requires detailed
planning. The lowest rating must be thoroughly advised of the
entire operation so that he can take his place intelligently. For
example the first practice landing exercise held by the HARRI"
in CHESAPEAKE BAY, made one shudder as to the possibility of success of the actual operation. However, by means of intensive
instructions on board ship, augmented by the use of drawings and
paintings on the deck, the saiors coxswains, boat wave commanders,
and group ommanders becam welded into an intelligent, understanding team and, then the actual operation took piace made a very
creditable performe which in previous practice oxenises did
not seem possible.

3. 1. HAREN,

major General WA,
Comnding.
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